A novel method for the preparation of large cDNA fragments from dengue-3 RNA genome by long RT-PCR amplification.
For many years, dengue viruses were among the most difficult flaviviruses to isolate and to identify, but technical advances in the past 20 years have facilitated this process. Dengue viruses are usually recovered from specimens by the infection of mosquito-cell cultures. The virus may be passaged several times in cell cultures until a sufficient infectivity titer is attained. The viral nucleocapsid consists of capsid protein and an RNA genome. The dengue genome is a single stranded messenger (positive) sense RNA of approximately 11 kb in length. The isolation of dengue genomic RNA from various sources requires precautions to avoid RNases. RNases are released during cell disruption, and their activity must be inhibited as quickly as possible by using guanidinium thiocyanate in the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol. There has recently been a revolution in molecular biology with the development of the powerful reverse transcriptase (RT) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technology. Advanced studies on RT technique lead to much further improvement of the reverse transcriptase enzyme by genetic engineering. The Superscript II RNase H- RT (GIBCO BRL, USA) is genetically engineered DNA polymerase that synthesizes a complementary DNA strand from single-stranded RNA. DNA or an RNA-DNA hybrid. This enzyme is produced from a cloned M-MLV RT gene constructed by the introduction of point mutation in the RNase H active center. The selective mutations within the RNase H domain maintain full polymerase activity. This structural modification eliminates degradation of RNA molecules during the first strand cDNA synthesis. The combination of thermostable DNA polymerase with and without proofreading activity (3'-exonuclease activity), improved buffer conditions and thermal cycling profiles overcome the length limitation of PCR. On the basis of these findings, we have developed a long RT-PCR system for preparing large cDNA fragments of dengue 3 virus (H-87) by using the Superscript II RNase H- RT for reverse transcription and a mixture of Taq and Pwo DNA polymerases for PCR. Three large cDNA fragments covered the full genomic RNA from the 5'-end to the 3'-end of dengue-3 virus (H-87; 10,696 bps) could be successfully prepared as the lengths of 2.437 bps, 3,980 bps and 4,337 bps respectively. The ability of our developed long RT-PCR will bring speed and simplicity to genomic mapping and sequencing and facilitate studies in molecular genetics of dengue viruses.